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City of El Centro
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Wednesday, May 20, 2020
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b. Opportunity Areas

4. Environmental Justice Element

5. Next Steps
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What is a General Plan?

▪ A Plan that provides guidance as to how El Centro will grow and develop over 
the next 20 years

▪ Adopted by the City Council

▪ 3 main topics of this General Plan update:
▪ Land Use 
▪ Environmental Justice
▪ Mobility

▪ Update is funded by a Caltrans Sustainable Communities grant

▪ Land Use and Environmental Justice addressed this evening; Mobility will be 
addressed on Thursday, May 28, 2020 at 6:00 p.m.
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Land Use Element Update:
Proposed Approach

▪ Guiding Principles:

▪ Land Use Element update based on direction from City’s Vision 2050, input from 
Community Advisory Committee (CAC), and community input

▪ Implements sustainable planning principles

▪ Correlates directly with the update of the Mobility Element

▪ Correlates directly with the new Environmental Justice Element

▪ Modify land use designations; use overlay and master plan

▪ Majority of changes will be focused in Opportunity Areas

▪ New development will be able to use Environmental Impact Report (EIR) 
for General Plan to streamline projects
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▪ Add Mixed Use land use designation:

▪ Combines a variety of compatible non-residential and residential land uses into a single integrated 
development

▪ Implements smart growth and sustainability principles

▪ Supports active transportation within the development and between uses

▪ Provides opportunity to add residential uses without impacting existing neighborhoods

▪ Allows flexibility to create vibrant areas for living, working, shopping, and recreating, and to respond 
to changing economic conditions

▪ Facilitates redevelopment of underutilized areas and encourages infill

▪ Allows passive and active recreation and open space to be distributed throughout

▪ Approach:

▪ Use as: base land use designation; overlay; and master plan

▪ Can apply to an individual structure, corridor, area (such as existing commercial centers converting to 
mixed use), or large new master planned development
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▪ Add 3 new Mixed Use land use designations

▪ Mixed Use 1:
▪ Neighborhood-serving commercial uses

▪ Residential densities: recommend 15 du/ac minimum to 30 du/ac maximum

▪ Examples of residential types: single-family, cottage/court housing, duplex/triplex/fourplex,  

townhouses, live/work units; can include existing motel courts changing to residential (e.g., on 

Adams Ave.)

▪ Mixed Use 2:
▪ Community and regional serving commercial uses

▪ Residential densities: recommend 20 du/ac to 45 du/ac

▪ Examples of residential types: townhouses, stacked flats, live/work units

▪ Master Plan Mixed Use:
▪ Similar to Mixed Use 1 and 2, but used for new larger scale developments
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▪ Tourist Commercial:

▪ Modify Land Use Element to clarify that allowable uses encourage tourist/destination-oriented 

uses, such as: motels/hotels; RV parks; resorts; local- and regional-serving entertainment uses, 

including indoor sports such as indoor golf, rock climbing, raceways; theme parks; etc.

▪ Consider also allowing certain General Commercial uses to serve Tourist Commercial uses

▪ Suggest also allowing active senior residential communities in this designation to appeal to 

seniors who are attracted to hot dry climates in the southwest to retire or spend winters

▪ Planned Industrial:

▪ Delete this land use designation

▪ Allow Planned Industrial uses in Light Industrial land use designation
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Annexation Policy Considerations

▪ Annexations:

▪ Ensure that when property within the City’s Sphere of Influence (SOI) is annexed it will not 

have adverse fiscal or environmental impacts on the City or residents

▪ Potential policies when considering applications for annexation:

▪ Prohibit annexations without an associated development plan/proposal—e.g., parcel 

or tentative subdivision map, development project (CUP, Specific Plan, etc.)

▪ Require a Specific Plan for annexation of 40 acres or more

▪ Require that applications for annexation demonstrate that:

▪ Facilities, services, and infrastructure are adequate to serve the proposed annexation

▪ Improvements determined necessary by the City will be financed by the property 

owner/developer to the satisfaction of the City

▪ The annexation for the land use(s) proposed will not have a negative impact on the 

economic viability of existing City businesses 
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Opportunity Areas (OA)
▪ An Opportunity Area (OA) is an area where targeted change is expected or desired to 

occur during the planning period

▪ Can be used to promote redevelopment/revitalization or provide policy direction for 
new development

▪ In the Land Use Element, each OA will include:

▪ Map of the OA that shows (as appropriate): land use designations; proposed/future roadways 
(from Mobility Element); transit stops/corridors; visual enhancement areas; existing/proposed 
bicycle facilities; pedestrian connections; connections to key areas/uses; recreation facilities; 
schools; etc.

▪ Vision that articulates the desired outcome for the OA

▪ Brief description of existing conditions

▪ Description of proposed concept

▪ Policies to help achieve each vision
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Proposed Opportunity Areas
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OA-2
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OA-1: Existing Land Use
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OA-1: Proposed Concept
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OA-1: Proposed Concept
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Concept:

▪ Mixed Use 1: Neighborhood commercial mixed-use

▪ Allow horizontal or vertical mixed use and live-work units

▪ Allow residential densities from 15 to 30 du/ac

▪ Encourage outdoor gathering spaces, outdoor dining

▪ Require new development to be oriented to Adams Ave.; new development 
must take access from alley

▪ Emphasize pedestrian, bicycle, and transit connections

▪ Emphasize attractive new landscape and streetscape; visual enhancement 
area

▪ Provide new wayfinding
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OA-2: Existing
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OA-2: Proposed Concept
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▪ Recent trends indicate 

opportunities for 

revitalization of traditional 

downtowns, such as cultural 

economic development, 

artisan manufacturing, & pop-

up retail

▪ Downtown can build on 

strengths, including heritage 

& culture, character & 

architecture, momentum of 

positive things already 

happening, walkability, Town 

Square

Proposed Vision for Downtown
to emphasize arts, culture, and

creative enterprises:

Proposed Vision
Downtown El Centro is a thriving, 

vibrant destination for arts, culture, 
creative industries, community-serving 

businesses, employment centers, 
entertainment, and festivals, offering 
products, services, and fun for locals 

and visitors alike. It celebrates the 
uniqueness of Downtown, the rich 

history and heritage of El Centro, and 
the creativity and entrepreneurial spirit 

of our community.



OA-2: Proposed Concept, continued
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▪ Add new artisan/small manufacturing/maker uses, food production with retail sales – individual 

businesses & kitchen incubators to allowable land uses

▪ Activate vacant buildings and lots with pop-up retail & food trucks

▪ Consider allowing residential as part of a mixed-use and/or live-work development

▪ Hold festivals, pop-up placemaking events, and involve community in making public art

▪ Encourage murals, other types of public art (on private & public property)

▪ Implementation ideas: eliminate Conditional Use Permit for certain uses; micro & small business 
loans; consider other ways to reduce permit costs and provide incentives



OA-2: Summary of Workshop Input
▪ 80+ people participated in a virtual community workshop on May 7, 2020

▪ Participants supported:
▪ Variety of uses such as restaurants, boutique retail, entertainment, ice cream stores, 

grocery stores, and services like nail salons; also want to encourage chains/“big box” stores 
▪ Increased opportunities for nightlife to attract a variety of age groups and keep Downtown 

active from day into evening

▪ As examples, look at downtown Pasadena, downtown Chula Vista, the Chinesca in Mexicali, 
Pacific Beach, Second Saturday in Sacramento

▪ Hold regular open streets, night events, farmer’s markets, and pop-up events with food 
trucks, local vendors, & music

▪ Allow parklets in parking spaces and/or planters as part of restaurant/café use

▪ Participants expressed concerns about existing challenges, such as:
▪ Unappealing uses (e.g., methadone clinic and halfway houses)
▪ Absentee landlords who do not maintain their properties and/or choose not to lease

▪ Homelessness, poor safety/security
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OA-3: Existing
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OA-3: Option A
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Concept—Option A:

▪ Large portion of General 
Industrial remains adjacent 
to railroad tracks

▪ General Industrial along 
both sides of Dogwood 
changes to General 
Commercial

▪ Portion of Planned 
Industrial changes to 
General Industrial

▪ Special emphasis on 
landscape & streetscape 
along Dogwood and at 
entry to City from I-8

▪ Landscape buffer along 
east city limit & I-8



OA-3: Option B
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Concept—Option B:

▪ All General Industrial 
changes to Commercial 
Tourist

▪ Special emphasis on 
landscape & streetscape 
along Dogwood and at 
entry to City from I-8

▪ Landscape buffer along 
east city limit, I-8, and 
railroad track
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Questions, 
Comments, Direction



OA-4: Existing
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OA-4: Option A
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Concept—Option A:

▪ General Industrial 
(S/W corner of I-8 & 
Dogwood) changes to 
General Commercial 
with Mixed Use 2 
Overlay

▪ General Commercial 
on east side of 
Dogwood remains the 
same

▪ Special emphasis on 
landscape & 
streetscape along 
Dogwood and at entry 
to City from I-8



OA-4: Option B
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Concept—Option B:

▪ General Industrial (S/W 
corner of I-8 & Dogwood) 
changes to Tourist 
Commercial

▪ General Commercial on 
east side of Dogwood has 
Mixed Use 2 Overlay

▪ Special emphasis on 
landscape & streetscape 
along Dogwood and at 
entry to City from I-8



OA-4: Option B
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Concept—Option B, continued:

▪ Mixed Use 2 at Imperial Valley Mall (IVM) and 
property north of IVM (IV Plaza and IV 
Commons) provides opportunities to 
reenergize and support existing regional retail 
center by introducing residential and other 
flexible uses

▪ Improve connections between uses by adding 
walkways and bike paths; allow shared parking

▪ Add landscaping and active open spaces

▪ Encourage shade structures over pedestrian 
walkways, open spaces

▪ Enhance pedestrian and bicycle connections 
between developments and to proposed 
pedestrian and bicycle facilities along 
Danenberg Dr.

Example of incorporating Mixed Use Overlay 
concept at an existing mall
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Comments, Direction



OA-5: Existing
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OA-5: Option A
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Concept—Option A:

▪ Anticipates Imperial Ave. 
extension south & future 
annexation (west side)

▪ General Commercial uses on 
vacant property along 
Imperial Ave. (extension)

▪ Landscape/open space buffer 
between property and west & 
south city limits

▪ Emphasis on landscape & 
streetscape along Imperial 
Ave.

▪ Emphasis on connections to 
proposed pedestrian and 
bicycle facilities



OA-5: Option B
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Concept—Option B:

▪ Anticipates Imperial Ave. 
extension south & future 
annexation (west side)

▪ N/E area becomes General 
Commercial/HMDR

▪ Remaining vacant property 
(within City limit and in SOI) 
becomes Master Planned 
Mixed Use as integrated, 
walkable/bikeable master-
planned “village” type 
development w/open space

▪ Assumes mix of LDR to HMDR 
residential densities & variety 
of housing types

▪ Emphasis on landscape & 
streetscape along Imperial

▪ Emphasis on connections to 
proposed pedestrian and 
bicycle facilities



OA-5: Option B
Examples of Master-Planned Mixed Use (“Village”) Developments
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New Environmental Justice (EJ) 
Element

▪ Follows State guidelines for EJ Elements:

▪ The Environmental Justice Element must identify disadvantaged communities within the 
City. The element shall identify goals and policies to reduce health risks in disadvantaged 
communities by means of reduction of pollution exposure, improvement of air quality, 
promotion of public facilities, food access, safe and sanitary homes, and physical activity, 
and to prioritize services to disadvantaged communities.

▪ Existing Conditions Report provides:

▪ Explanation of current environmental conditions

▪ Discussion of issues and opportunities

▪ Many of El Centro’s EJ issues are out of the City’s direct control

▪ Tonight, looking for feedback on the general topic areas and sample policies for 

the EJ Element
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Environmental Justice Topic Areas

▪ City of El Centro will lead by example 
▪ Healthy food policy at civic events

▪ Transition fleet to electric vehicles over time

▪ Add more City bikes to the fleet to encourage use of
active transportation when feasible

▪ Expand efforts to promote civil engagement in public
decision-making (e.g., make materials available in 
bilingual format, use online/electronic meeting
format, conduct public meetings in bilingual format,
or hold two meetings, one in Spanish and one in English, where feasible)

▪ Increase collaboration with agencies and NGO’s addressing environmental issues that 
affect El Centro (e.g., ongoing efforts to improve regional air quality and address food 
insecurity)
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Environmental Justice Topic Areas

▪ Reduce exposure to pollution

▪ Tree planting for shade and a better walking 

environment

▪ Add landscape barriers for protection from blowing 

dust

▪ Support efforts to address cross border pollution 

▪ Consider pollution exposure when determining the 

location of new development and sensitive uses 

(e.g. schools, day care, senior facilities)
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Environmental Justice Topic Areas

▪ Equitable access to healthy food

▪ Address food insecurity 

▪ Encourage healthy eating

▪ Address shortage of high-quality retail food

outlets in residential neighborhoods in the

eastern part of the City

▪ Allow for a ”mobile farmer’s market”  

▪ Strive to keep organics out of the landfill by promoting food distribution rather 

than waste
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Environmental Justice Topic Areas

▪ Increase opportunities for physical activity

▪ Ensure residents feel safe and secure when
participating in outdoor physical activities in
public spaces by improving lighting and increased
code enforcement

▪ Continue to add bike lanes and walking paths,
require in new developments

▪ Coordinate with local schools to support Safe
Routes to School programs and infrastructure

▪ Introduce new opportunities for indoor and
outdoor physical activities appropriate during
seasonally warm weather
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Environmental Justice Topic Areas

▪ Safe and sanitary homes, housing affordability, and homelessness

▪ Increase supply of affordable housing by encouraging
greater density in strategic locations

▪ Address homelessness by coordinating with providers
of services designed to assist unsheltered persons

▪ Conduct periodic absentee landlord outreach to
inform owners of their legal requirements to
maintain and upkeep their rental properties

▪ Focus enforcement activities to improve unsafe and
unsanitary conditions, focusing on trash and dumping, graffiti, overcrowding, animal 
control, and lack of building and yard maintenance
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Environmental Justice Topic Areas

▪ Equitable land use and transportation policies

▪ Prevent problem land uses from over concentration in disadvantaged 
neighborhoods

▪ Prevent problem land uses from locating near where
children congregate

▪ Ensure adequate pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure
is in place in all neighborhoods equally

▪ Address land use incompatibilities where residential
and industrial land uses are adjacent to one another

▪ Strive to locate public facilities in an equitable manner throughout the City
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Next Steps

▪ Second Joint City Council/Planning Commission Meeting regarding Mobility: 

Thursday, May 28, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. 

▪ Survey available online until Friday, May 29, 2020

▪ Scoping meeting for EIR anticipated in mid- to late July 2020

▪ Stay informed by following progress on project website:

https://www.elcentro2040.com/
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https://www.elcentro2040.com/
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Thank you
for participating!


